
1981 Born Hindu girl from Colombo. She is 5'
7" fair in complexion & from the vellalar
caste. Father and mother's ancestral place in
Jaffna but are residing in Colombo. She has
studied in Colombo at an International school
& has graduated in Business Management
from an Australian University. Is currently
residing in Colombo and is professionally
employed at an International Bank in Sri
Lanka. She is open to moving to other
countries. She comes from a respectable
family and is seeking for a suitable Hindu boy
(Vellalar) who is educated, professionally
employed and from a compatible
background. More particulars will be
presented upon request. G B60058
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T677350-1

1984 born Ratnapura, Bodu Govi (Radala)
fair complexioned 5' 1" in height graduate
daughter a teacher at a Colombo
International school. Only brother an
Engineer. 1 Kuja Shani Rahu 8 Thula star
sign. Retired parents seek qualified partner
from a respectable family background with
compatibility to horoscope of 1 Kuja Shani
Rahu 8 Thula star sign, Rewathie neketha. G
B59981 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T676786-1

1988 Born hight 5' 4" fair pleasant daughter
educated upto A/L at Sirimavo Colombo P.R.
holder and working in Canada Govi Buddhist
father seeks a son below 30 years should be
professionally qualified in IT, willing to
migrate to Canada. Email: kapilajhe@gmail.
com G B61457 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T692251-1

37 years 5' 2" Southern Bodu Salagama
from a decent family back ground graduate in
dental surgery permanently employed in the
govt. sector. Teacher mother seeks qualified
partner. 011 3079892. janak2h@yahoo.com
G B59867 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T674083-2

A refined partner sought for self employed
lady teacher. Pretty, pleasant, fair & tall.
Divorced without encumbrances, 41 years
looks much younger. Differences immaterial.
shanelw335@gmail.com G B61452
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T692107-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified son is sought by G/B parents for
their daughter who is academically well
qualified and working in Colombo with
Executive position for a leading organization
Software. She is very pleasent fair 5' 1" 1988.
Please reply with full details and horoscope
G B61412 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T690941-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally qualified
partner sought by Govi/Salagama Buddhist
parents for fair pretty well mannered
daughter employed in a multinational
company. First class degree Social
Sciences from a Sri Lankan University. CIM
PQHRM and MBA finals 27 years 5' 7"
height younger in a family of 2 daughters.
Elder married and living in the USA. Reply
with family details and horoscope. Email: re
proposals@gmail.com G B61438
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691659-1

ANURADHAPURA Bodu Govi 1983 May
born height 5' 1'' Science Faculty English
Teacher beautiful daughter mother seeks
teetotaller son of moral values. G B61387
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T689638-1

ANURADHAPURA New Town Buddhist
Govi 1987 born height 5' 3" J'Pura
Campus Science (Special) graduate, fair
complexioned, slim, pretty, English
teacher daughter, Business parents seek
an educated son with moral values. G
B61435 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691547-1

B/G respectable parents from Colombo
suburb seek a well educated partner for
their fair, pretty, very well brought up
daughter in a Buddhist Sinhala culture.
Born in 1992 height 5' 2'' holds BSc in
Mechanical Engineering from a
prestigious Canadian University and
currently working in Canada. She
completed her primary and secondary
education from a leading Buddhist school
in Colombo. She inherits substantial
assets from the family. Email: kapuwa12
3@gmail.com G B59951 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T676532-1

BODU Govi 29 yrs daughter, parents
seek pleasant looking, qualified
employed son from a respectable family
background of over 5' 5" in height. Owns
property from Colombo worth over 10
million. Salary Rs. 40,000/-. goodtime398
@gmail.com G B60137 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T677952-1

BODU Govi decent 5' 2" younger looking
beautiful fair complexioned teacher
daughter parents seek highly employed
or successful businessman with similar
marriage. Delay of Kuja Shani Dosha.
Respectable persons residing overseas
or both here & abroad can apply G
B61413 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T690957-1

BODU Govi respectable parents from
Colombo suburbs seek educated well-
mannered son for our daughter 34 years
5' 4" MBBS Doctor National Hospital
Colombo. She inherits a brand new motor
car, Fixed deposits and a land of 20
perches adjoining Highlevel road. Please
reply with family details, horoscope with
Telephone numbers. G B60769
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T682619-1

BORALESGAMUWA 21 5' 2'' only
daughter own a new house, parents seek
a son below 25 with moral values.
Western Province perferred. 0112818017
G B61396 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T689987-1

BUDDHIST Govi Colombo suburbs
parents seek academic/professional
groom same caste, religion for 25, 5' 2"
slim fair LLB legal officer daughter. Reply
with horoscope. Details nimal8491@gma
il.com G B61442 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T691734-1

BUDDHIST Salagama/Dewa parents
seeking a suitable son for eldest
daughter aged 26 working in a private
Bank. Kuja 7. Reply to svitha8655@gmai
l.com G B61447 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T691831-1

BUDDHIST, Govi mother (father
deceased) from Gampaha district seeks a
suitable partner for her only
child/daughter who is 26 years of age,
height 5' 6", very pretty, graduate in
Languages from a reputed University.
She is a well mannered charming girl with
quite disposition. Presently she is
attached to Administration staff of an
International School. Respectable well
connected family background. Inherits
ancestral properties. Interested parents
please write with the copy of the
horoscope. G B61440 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T691693-1

CATHOLIC Govigama parents from
Kelaniya seek a suitable educated
partner for their youngest slim, fair 5' 6''
tall daughter (23 years). Educated at a
leading Colombo Convent. She has a
degree in International Business
Management, and professionally qualified
in CIM. Presently working as an
Executive in a reputed Business
Corporate in Colombo. 0112905731 G
B60160 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T678044-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 82 born 5'
2'' in height (Chartered Architecture)
daughter Teacher mother seeks
employed son. Inquiries should be made
along with copy of horoscope G B61386
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T689631-1

CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist Govi 1989,
Govt. affiliated Corporation female
laboratory analyst. Expect a Doctor
Accountant, Bank or Executive officer of
private organization. Height 5' 2" pretty,
fair with general build write with
horosope, Contact No. Legally separated
from first marriage after several months.
G B61419 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691068-1

CLOSE to Colombo City Budd/Govi 1986
March 5' 4" Assistant Accountant in
Colombo based leading Company, CIMA
Final stage, daughter with dowry, retired
parents seek Accountant, Engineer, Bank
Executive or other Executive grade son.
Non malefic horoscope, Kuja Shani in 6.
All details in first letter with horoscope,
Contact No. G B61436 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691576-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa Govi
respectable family 27, 5' 3" fair slim, very
pretty with professional qualifications, a
substantial dowry, non employed only
daughter, parents seek a son with
substantial income, a separate house to
live happily after marriage and virtuous
(only Govi, Karawa) G B59962
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T676586-1

COLOMBO Sinhala Buddhist 26 yrs 4'
11'' undergone possessing a degree in
Management Studies currently employed
as a Manager only daughter retired
parents seek suitable partner. Copy of
horoscope & all details should be
forwarded. Australian residents preferred.
G B61388 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T689688-1

COLOMBO district Dehiwala resident
Buddhist Govi family with highly
connected relatives, second child (22 yrs)
daughter. Mother a Doctor of a Govt. main
hospital and father seek a partner to keep
proposed for marriage, below 26 yrs
Height not less than 5ft 6'' Virtuous son.
She had her education in English medium
at a leading Colombo School in A/L
Science stream. Presently reading for
final examination in Law of London
University based in Sri Lanka. A very
pleasant child. Send details with
horoscope. G B61399 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690199-1

COLOMBO parents seek suitable Roman
Catholic partner, N/S for their slim,
beautiful daughter 30 years old, 5' 3" tall,
professionally qualified working as an

Executive in Sri Lanka, divorced
(innocent party) after brief marriage
of 6 months without encumbrances.
Email leonorabernie@gmail.com G
B61450 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T691921-1

DAUGHTER Staff Officer in a
Colombo State Financial Institution,
BSc. MSc. 37 5' 4" Modern Car,
house with assests Kanya-
Kuja/Sikuru 7 mpropo222@gmail.c
om G B61414 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T690964-1

EHELIYAGODA 1968 born 5' A/L
passed looking as a 35 year old,
beautiful daughter employed seeks a
partner below 49 by retired father.
Apply with HC copy. 0365680270 G
B61398 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T690176-1

FATHER G/Buddhist retired
Engineer mother K/Christian
Attorney-at-Law seek suitable
qualified employed son for their 27
year old daughter, pleasent with
degree MBA, currently Executive in
reputed firm, owns car, house, other
assets. G B61446 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T691817-1

GALLE Bodu Govi 26 yrs. 5ft. in
height pleasent looking daughter
attached to Education Department
Kuja 7th house, parents seek son of
moral values. G B61411 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T690935-1

GALLE: Parents seek an educated
and suitable partner with good
character for their daugher who is
Salagama-Buddhist, 1982, 5' 4" tall,
Pleasant look, having dowry and
lawyer. No differences. G B61432
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691445-1

GOVIGAMA Catholic parents living
abroad seek a professionally qualified
partner between 33 and 35 years of age
for their pretty, tall and slim 31 year old
Specialist Doctor daughter. Please
contact: 011-2822595 G B60688
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T681778-1

KANDY Buddhist Karawa/Govi with
respectable family background, parents
seek a suitable partner for English Hons.
Graduate, Post graduate diploma 65" 37
pleasant, slim, Medium Complexioned
with a younger appearance Govt. Teacher
daughter. sbksuriya@gmail.com G
B60005 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T677063-1

KANDYAN Govi Buddhist well conected
family father company director mother
housewife looking for introduction leading
to future marriage a well brought up
undergraduate or suitably employed son
for their 1995 born 5" 6" Tall fair smart
only daughter an undergraduate in a
leading university in USA. She studied in
reputed private schools in Colombo and
will be in the Island soon for a short
Holiday. Brother a graduate is a Director.
Reply with Horoscope family details and
Contact: details. G B61461 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T692667-1

MALAY parents seek groom around 28
years for only daughter 24 yrs, tall, fair &
slim, wears scarf in public, employed in a
Mercantile firm. Inherits valuable house.
Email to nidlas.17@hotmail.com G
B61445 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691813-1

MATARA Buddhist Govi parents from a
respectable business family seek a
Doctor son below 40 yrs old for their 35
yrs old 5' 3" pretty looking divorced
doughter as plaintiff innocent party after
one year marriage (No childern). More
than Rs. 50mn worth of two storeyed
house in Matara town and new motor
vehicle will be given as the dowry.
Divorced without childern unmarried also
considered. Reply with horoscope and
family details. Tel: 041-2268531 G
B61397 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T690127-1

MATARA Govi Buddhist parents father
retired Govt. Servant, mother retired
Ayurvedic Doctor, seek a partner for their
only daughter 31 years an English trained
B.A. (English) post graduate Diploma in
Education a Principal of a National School
in Southern Province. Doctor, Engineer or
a professional of similar status preferred.
She is pleasant looking, social and
intelligent girl and inheriting valuable
properties. Please send the horoscope
with details. Email: perum@sltnet.lk G
B61437 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691587-1

MATARA: Parents seek a partner to suit
kuja-8 for their daughter who is
Govi/Durawa Buddhist 28.4 Yrs. 5' 5" tall,
slim, fair, complexion, and graduate
teacher. G B61427 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691339-1

MOOR parents from Colomob seeking
kind religious partners for their educated
religious daughters age 22 and 19 years
old, elder daughter is teaching in a private
school in Kandy. For details please call.
0812316261 G B60249 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T678782-1

MOTHER Sinhala Buddhist from
Colombo suburb looking for qualified well
employed partner for daughter born 1974,
5' 7'' looking young, very pretty smart well
educated, employed as Senior Executive
in a reputed company. Well conversant in
Sinhala English, owns substantial assets,
house and vehicle. Differences
immaterial. Contact: 0112841370 G
B61453 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T692122-1

NUGEGODA Buddihist Govi 31 years
daughter kumbha lagna, kuja 08 parents
seek a compatible partner. G B60473
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T680088-1

PARENTS seek a partner (Doctor/
Engineer/administration/for their daugter
who was born in 1985 December, 5' 4"
Bathgama Caste, Buddhist, MBBS doctor,
Modern vehicle and coconut land (2
acres) are owned by her. No differences.
G B61430 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691391-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for
their only daughter who is close to
Colombo, Govi Buddhist born in
December 1982, 5' 7" tall, BSc (IT)
Chartered Marketing member MBA
passed, Manageress in a recognised
Institute, drawing a high salary. Send all
details with the horoscope. G B60548
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T680540-1

PARENTS seek an educated and kind
son devoid of all vices, for their daughter
who was born in April 1989, Up country
Govi buddhist having learnt in a High
School in Kandy and obtained BSc.
Degree and employed in a private
company, and beautiful. G B61423
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T691139-1

PARENTS seek an educated,
permanently employed, fluently speaking
English son for their daughter who is
close to Colombo, Govi, Buddhist. MSc
(UK). CIMA BSc degree from Colombo
University (passed), a managress of a
leading company in Colombo. She owns
her own vehicle, drawing an attractive
salary, virtuous, devoted to her religion,
slim body, fair complexioned. No
differences. She is 38 years old, 5' 2" tall.
Inquire with the horoscopes suitable for
Saturn-7. Australia P/R available. G
B61420 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T691080-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi 31 yrs height 5
ft medium complexioned slim figured
permanently employed in the Govt. sector
qualified daughter of moral values father
gem businessman seeks suitable partner.
Copy of horoscope essential. G B59913
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T676236-1

RESIDING in Canada (PR) G/B 1987
December 5' 2" post graduate at Toronto
Human Resources Management in public
sector employed with dowry for daughter
seeks partner Engineer/Executive willing
to migrate, arrived in Sri Lanka on holiday
(HC/details) asoka104@gmail.com. TL:
0112876776 G B61403 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690415-1

ROMAN Catholic mother seeks suitable
partner for widowed daughter. No
encumbrances, foreigners accepted. Call:
0113183515 G B61449 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691899-1

SOUTH Buddhist Govi 5' 6" 28 State
Bank Medium Complexioned pretty
daughter Retired Assistant Director father
& teacher mother seek a son well
employed, with assets & virtuous Maa,
Scorpio, Kuja, Shani 01, Two elder
brothers well employed married with
graduate daughters no family
encumbrances. With dowry. G B61421
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691100-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Salagama Karawa 26
yrs. 5' 2" fair complexioned High Court
Attorney at Law retired parents seek
suitable partner G B61409 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690911-1

UP Country Buddihist Govi graduate 5' 3''
born 1970 fair, pretty, Executive grade
officer at Presidential Secratariat, only
daughter of family. Own a valuable house
at Baadulla vehicle & properties,
businessmen parents seek a son of same
caste, well emloyed in State sector. Send
horoscope copy, Telephone No. with all
details. lakehouseadd.news@yahoo.com
G B61095 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T686442-1

WESTERN Province Roman Catholic 37
yrs. 5' 2" qualified pleasant looking
employed owning dowry legally separated
from a brief marriage no children, parents
& brother in Priestlyhood seeks suitable
partner residing overseas or owns a
house, No barriers. G B61425 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691194-1

1982 born Sabaragamuwa Bodu Govi
(Radala) an Engineering graduate at
Moratuwa University, a Director of a
private firm. Horoscopes in compatibility
to Meena lagna Punawasa nekatha. kuja
shani 7th house. Professionally employed
a Doctor Engineer or an Executive grade
daughter is sought by retired parents. G
G59979 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T676784-1

43 yrs 5' 10" Southern Bodu Salagama a
Senior aircraft technician attached to the
permanent cadre teacher mother seeks
suitable daughter. No barriers 011
3079892. janak2h@yahoo.com G
G59870 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T674096-2

ANURADHAPURA B/G parents seek for
their 1985 year born 5' 5'' handsome son
serving as a Technical Officer in
Melbourne Airport in Australia, a suitable,
educated, pretty bride below 26 years.
0252254232. kumarasinghe@gmail.com
G G60841 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T683362-1

ANURADHAPURA New Town Buddhist
Govi, 1986 5' 8" height son followed N.D.T.
at Moratuwa Campus & employed as an
Engineer at a private organization of
Gampaha. Business parents seek a
teacher daughter with moral values. Fair
owns a new 02 storied house. G G61431
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691393-1

B/V 1976 legally separated living in
Australia 5' 5" Graduate Accountant seeks
partner from Vishavakula living in
Melbourne G G61402 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690389-1

BODU Salagama 32 yrs. 5' 10" Galle of a
well renowned business family owns a
tourist hotel well mannered son parents
seek pleasant daughter with high excellent
communication skills in English language.
All true details along with copy of
horoscope should be forwarded to: sarang
ad440@gmail.com G G61415 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690985-1

BSc Engineering B/G 1982 Nov. height 5'
10'' working as a Head of Department of
leading organization & based in Colombo.
Well established handsome NS/TT. email.
mpjr407@gmail.com G G61113
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T686585-1

BUDDHIST Govi 1973 born Marine
Engineer son with education abroad Aunt
invites a Doctor daughter willing to migrate
with a Kuja 7 compatible horoscope.
Horoscope Copy, Telephone No. with all
details in first letter. G G61444 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691791-1

BUDDHIST Govi 32 year 5' 2" son
studying (employed as well) in a European
country seeks educated, pretty daughter.
Horoscope with malefics G G61395
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T689937-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek for their
1984 born 5' 11" handsome Assistant
Manager son working overseas, a suitable
pretty, educated, employed bride. Write
with copy of horoscope. sonaliweerasekar
a81@gmail.com G G61392 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T689907-1

CATHOLIC 35 years well educated
handsome divorced son having four year
old baby girl, parents seek girl of good
qualities and pleasent nature. Phone
0112185297 G G61405 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690463-1

CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist Govi 1986
November height 5' 6" Son B.Sc.
Computer Engineer first class from
Moratuwa Campus Currently in a USA
university reading for Ph.D. under a
scholarship Handsome own properties
only son retired parents seek a pretty
daughter educated & with moral charactor.
shani 2. Send details wiht horoscope copy.
Contact No. Due to return for holiday in
year end. G G61424 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T691141-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi well recognized
business parents searching a suitable
partner for their only son who is currently
engage in family businesses. He is
completed his MBA recently and he is 30
years old 5' 6" tall. For further details
contact: proposalkdj@yahoo.com G
G60675 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T681649-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa Govi 32, 5'
10" Attorney-at-Law (Lawyers
examination) passed L.L.B. degree 3rd
year virtuous son seek a daughter with
U.S.A. "Green card" or PR as the only
brother is a permanent resident USA is
preferred. (only Govi Karawa) G G59961
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T676583-1

D/G Buddhist parents seek for their tall
handsome 27 year old son, a slim, pretty
bride. He is very well established in the
private sector. Kuja 12. Please reply with a
copy of the horoscope and family details to
proposalkd@yahoo.com G G61448
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691887-1

GALLE - B/G parents seek for their 1985
year born 5' 6" handsome MBBS medical
officer son, a suitable pretty, lean good
charactered, educated, Simple daughter
between 23 & 25 from a professional or
high level business family. kuja 8 - write
with true particulars. Copy of horoscope
and telephone No. G G60990 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T685103-1

GALLE: Parents seek a daughter, devoted
to religious from a respectable family with
equal education of their son who was born
in 1985, 5' 6" Karawa/Buddhist BSc
(Hons.) Electrical Engineer, MSc final year,
with very higher salary, Senior Computer
Engineer, having a very valuable house,
vehicle and high assets belonging to a
respectable family, NS/TT qualified.
Doctor, BSc Engineer preferred. Kuja 1, 4,
7, 8, 12 Suitable Govi Caste is also
considered. Write with the horoscope and
telephone number. G G61433 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T691467-1

GAMPAHA District Buddhist Govi
prominent family 1975 born 5' 8" (height)
presently reading for MA handsome own
businesses, lands & house, only son
parents retired from Govt. Service seek a
daughter respectable, below 32, slim & fair
only sister married to a Lawyer & living
separately. Inquire with horoscope copy. G
G61441 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691724-1

HOMAGAMA Bodu Deva/Govi 43 yrs 5'
10" staff officer of respectable
employment, handsome, owning 2
storeyed house, business ventures,
house in Colombo & a vehicle. Divorced
after brief marriage. No childern, cousin
brother a Doctor, seeks very beautiful
partner from a respectable family
background for a quiet early marriage. All
particulars should be forwarded along
with copy of horoscope. G G60109
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T677796-1

HOMAGAMA Buddhist Govi 1986
December Buildings Contractor, devoid of
all vices, only son of the family. Teacher
mother seeks a suitable bride. G G61434
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691541-1

KANDY Buddhist Govi 1984 August
Height 5' 8" Engineer Phd. Qualified son
presently employed in USA. Parents
seek a Doctor, Engineer, Lecturer
daughter. 081-2210306 (Call after 7.00
pm) G G60298 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T679206-1

LOOKING for a Christian between 25-35
living and working in either
Canada/U.S.A. must be academically
and professionally qualified, attractive
and fair. I am 35, 5' 11'' fair and good
looking, living in Canada. I am
academically and professionally
qualified. If interested, please reply with
details. srilankaproposal14@gmail.com
G G59831. C/o Sunday Times P.O. Box:
2047 Colombo. G G60103 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T677777-1

MIXED parents seek a Tamil Christian
English speaking bride or mixed Malay
preferred for their son age 33 years,
works as an Executive in the Hotel trade
good family background and caste
essential. Reply with. Contact No and
horoscope. G G61451 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T692040-1

MOOR parents seeking suitable partner
to their 28 years son with professional
qualifications ACMA, CGMA, MCSL, IAB,
currently managerial position drawing six
figure salary, height 5' 6'', fair, handsome
possess assests, vehicle, business.
Near future planning to do father's
business. The daughter should be
religious, beautiful, fair, educated,
moderate height from Colombo
respectable family. G G61418
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T691058-1

MORATUWA Malay sisters seek a
sutable Malay or Moor bride between 30-
38 to their 42 yrs 6ft fair handsome
young looking brother. G G61454
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T692132-1

PARENTS Seek an educated, beautiful
dauhter with good qualities for their son
who was born in 1984, 5' 8" up country
Govi-Buddhist, educated from Trinity
College - Kandy, having finished the
Business Administration degree in
Australia, a reputed company in Sri
Lanka. (Kuja-1) contact with the
horoscope. G G61422 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T691116-1

PARENTS seek a daughter for their son
who is from Gampaha, Govi Buddhist,
1977, 5' 3" having his own house and
graduate teacher Kuja 1, Saturn 7,
Makara, Mula Nekatha. 0113055654. G
G61426 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691278-1

PARENTS seek a daughter from a family
with parents who can help the son. He is
39 yrs. Old, has come to Sri Lanka after
working in a foreign country for 7 years
and willing to go to Australia or other
European Country for employment. G
G61429 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691378-1

PARENTS seek a daughter who is willing
to go abroad for their son who was born
in 1983.9, Govi, Buddhist 5' 6" graduate,
Charatered Accountant having 2 houses,
employed in a foreign country, teetotaller
and non-gambler, legally separated after
2 months short marriage. Write those
who are unmarried. 0112789626. G
G61417 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T691049-1

PARTLY bold silver haired 60 plus years
young professionally qualified working
gentleman divorcee very healthy
physically very active teetotaller
nonsmoker with comfortable means
seeks healthy gentle physically active
kind hearted preferably slim bride. Email
ryou4me@yahoo.com. Other differences
not considered. G G59999 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T676975-1

RETIRED parents seek a daughter from
the same caste for their son who is close
to Colombo, Govi Buddhist, 28-9, 5' 10"
tall, reading for the post graduate
degree, Executive Manager, devoid of all
vices, having properties, assets and
handsome. Kuja 7, Rahu 2, Punawasa
Nekatha. G G60638 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T681300-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 29 yrs. 5' 5" in
height handsome planter son owns
estates, complete house & vehicle
mother seeks beautiful daughter well
mannered of moral values. Email: prop1
984for@gmail.com G G61416
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T691009-1

SINHALA Buddhist age 55 handsome 6' 0''
height Company Director seeks pleasant
lady age 45 as partner self reply in Sinhala
English with Telephone numbers and horo-
scope. G G60317 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T679273-1

KANDYAN B.D. father retired Bank
Executive seeks slim pretty professional
daughter, preferably Kandy Colombo
Kegalle Kurunegala. Below 28 years for
their handsome son 30 years 5' 4"
Executive Officer in a leading Bank
Colombo, D.B.F. M.B.A. Reply with horo-
scope and Telephone number G G60272
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T678999-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied pretty fair daughter from a respectable
family, preferably a Doctor is sought by
Govi/Durawa mixed Buddhist professional
parents living in Australia for their only son,
28 years 6' handsome TT/NS currently
employed in a senior position with BSc,
MSc in Engineering, had primary educa-
tion in a leading school in Colombo.
Brought up with Sri Lankan Buddhist val-
ues. Owns substantial assets in Australia.
Reply with horoscope and family details
which will be treated with confidentiality.
Email: 97parents@gmail.com G G60773
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T682637-1

WEATERN Province retired parents seek
a humble partner (Teetotallar/non smoker)
having his own house and willing to spend
money for son's higher education, for their
only daughter who is legally separated with
her 3 year pleasant son. She is a Govi,
Buddhist and devoted to Christianity, 27
yrs, 5' 5" tall, having her own modern car,
left her English teaching profession, slim,
very beautiful. 0115674361 G B60247
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T678720-1

PARENTS seek an employed son from the
Western Province for their daughter who
was born in 1980, divorced, Buddhist,
Government officer (MBA) Kanya/Denata.
G B59919 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T676341-1

KANDYAN Govi Biddhist parents seek
handsome well employed son for 5' 5" pret-
ty youngest daughter 1989 born CIMA
qualified business analyst. Please reply
with family details and horoscope copy. G
B60181 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T678156-1

KANDY B/G 22 years height 5' 7" present-
ly studying for degree in Australia pretty
daughter with pleasing personality. Parents
engaged in business seek Sri Lankan resi-
dent graduate businessman or with high
employment, same caste handsome part-
ner with a view of marriage. Apply only
those eligible with HC copy, expected to be
in Sri Lanka for three months holiday
towards end November G B61406
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T690532-1

B/G parents well settled in USA in search
of a professional partner between 34/37
years for daughter 33 years born in USA,
pretty charming employed as an attorney
with Government of USA. Preferably from
USA, UK, Australia. We cherish strong cul-
tural and family background. Please
respond with horoscope and Biodata. G
B60970 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T684926-1

ACADAMICALLY qualified partner is
sought by Sinhala Buddhist Vishavakula
parents in Australia for their 25 years old
daughter working as a Bussiness Analyist
in leading Bank in Sydney. Caste and reli-
gion immeterial, she is 5 feet 4 inches tall
slim and pretty. Please send horoscope
with all details. prop345@gmail.com G
B60276 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T679021-1

Sunday October 19, 2014
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS12
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